US Squash Membership: Benefits for Players & Growing the Sport!

For Players

Powerful Technology: Club Locker
Player profiles, enter and view results, follow live scoring and streaming, engage with leagues and tournaments, reserve courts and find opponents

Leagues & Tournaments
Participate in accredited competitions including tournaments, district leagues, and national championships

Stay Connected
Learn about the latest news through US Squash digital channels, live streaming of competitions, and Squash Magazine

Learn
Access referee and coaching certifications

Ratings & Rankings
Track progress through the world-leading squash rating algorithm, and earn rankings by skill rating or age division

For the Sport

Access and Growth
Supporting a nationwide infrastructure for competition, growing the Community Affiliate Network and the creation of new courts, and training coaches and administrators

Excellence
Providing direct funding and resources for current U.S. pros, creating the next generation of champions, and fielding national teams in worldwide competitions

Women & Girls
Striving for parity in participation and maintaining lifelong engagement

Team Squash
Creating and expanding leagues and teams in middle school, high school, and college

Sport Innovation
Investing in technology to support players, facilities, families, coaches and administrators

Specter Center
Creating a home for the sport: hosting championships, Team USA, the U.S. Squash Hall of Fame, and piloting grassroots development programs